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Very recently a number of lattice d3mamical studies of alkali metals have Urim 
reported (see for example Jogi 1974; Prakash et at 1974) using electron gas angular 
force model. Invariably these studies include eleotron-ion interaction on the 
basis of Sharma & Joahi (1963) formalism. Lax (1965) has criticized the approach 
of Sharma & Joshi 1963) since it lacks the symmetry requirements of the crystal 
lattice In other words their computed frequencies are not periodic in the reci­
procal space. This led Shukla et al (1973) to study copper by including the 
elfictron-ion interaction through Krebs (1964) model. Cochran (1965) pointed 
out that such an approach is also defective in the sense that it does not fulfill 
the internal force equilibrium condition of the lattice. The derivative of long- 
range screened Coulomb interaction energy in Ki’obs model (1964) does not vanish, 
in equilibrium configuration. Therefore all these studies (Jogi 1974, Prakash et al 
1974; Shukla et al 1973) require modifications
[n the present paper we develop a model for b c c metals which does not 
suffer from any of the drawbacks discussed above. Angular forces out to second 
neighbours oro considered on the basis of Clark et al (1964) model. Electron-ion 
interactions are considered through a linearized Thomos-Fermi theory for the 
whole i-rystal (Cheveau 1908), We report herein the lattice dynamical calculations 
on the dispersion curves and the electrical resistivity of potassium.
The Secular determinant used to determine the phonon frequencies oj is 
given by
lD(q)-moj^H =-0, ... (1)
where m is ionic mass, I  is unit matrix and D(q) is dynamical matrix. Prooeed- 
ing in the usual manner the elements of the dynamical matrix Dii(q) is split into 
an ion-ion interaction electron-ion interaction term Dij^-^(q). The
explicit expressions for the various elements of dynamical matrix are given by
k { A j + 2 B i + S B ^ ) { l - C i G 2 C , ) + 4 { A 2 + 4 B ^ ) S ^ ^ + 2 ( 3 B ^ - - 2 S , ) ( S i ^ + S ^ ^ )
... (2 )
... (3)
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Dif-'(q) aW(0) i:e S r  Gfiti  - B L I ff+G>i *+A5(i,) ~  |(?|*+A*(£*):1. ... (4)
whore -  [g+ff | /(2ifci?), -  \G\l(2kp) and A(i) is the Thomas-Fermi scteen-
ing parameter as modified by Langer k  Vosko (1969); Ai and A^ , are constants 
associated with the central forces between nearest and next nearest neighbours 
respectively, and are the corresponding angular force constants and other 
symbols have their usual meaning.
For a lattice of cubic S5rmmetry the electrical resistivity p duo to phonon, 
scattering within free electron approximation is given by
P =
3^
^nKB^^vp^hp^niNT
s „ Q , .
J ‘J {exp(/9w,p)-l}{l-exp(-^«ffp)} (5)
K fewhere u =r , p  ^   ^ electronic charge, K b i“ the foltzmon c onstant,
N  is the number of unit colls per unit volume T is the absolute temperature, 
cojp and arc the angular frequency and polarization vecton respectively for 
phonon wave vector q and mode of vibration P, vj? is the velocity of electron and, 
K  is the scattering vector C(K) aio Bardeen (1937) matrix elements and for free 
electron,
G{K) =
[V(r)^E]K^+W{K)qs' G(q r), mgs^+K^
E—V(r) is kinetic energy of an electron in the lowest state at the surface of atomic 
polyhedron of radius r and qa^  =  4^ 7rne^ lW(K) n is electron density and
W ( K \  IJ?  ^1-1 In V*-  S Jlj-'JH- In 2jfcp_jr ) (7)
The Bardeen interference factor is given h j G(x) — 8(sin x—x cos x)/a:*.
We apply the above formulation to potassium. To evaluate all the five 
model parameters use has been made of three exprerimontal elastic oonstairt,'^  
(Maiquardt et al 1965) and two phonon frequencies from the Brillouin zone 
boundary (Cowley et al 1906) The numerical values of the force constants arc 
A^ ^  1.2988, A^ = 0 6454, ^  0,0395, B^ =  -0.1887, aK =  -0.2692 all in
units of 10® dyn cm.“ .^ The phonon frequencies have been determined from the 
solution of seculaT eq. (1 ) using these values-^f force constants. The calculation 
of the temperature variation of the electrical resistivity of potassium has been 
made from eq. (5). The integration over K  has been performed numerically while 
the integration over the solid angle Q has been oairied out with the help of six 
term approsdmation os developed by Betts et al (1950). While integrating over 
K  the contribution of the normal aoid Umklapp processes to the total resistivity
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was evaluated separately. A distribution between these two processes was 
made in a realistic manner (Pal 1973). For the Normal process the scattering 
vector K  where q lies in the first Brillouin zone. For XJmklapp process 
K ^  where K  goes beyond the Biillouin zone but q is constrained to lie in 
it. The minimum value of K, at which t7 process begiiis can bo obtained from 
the knowledge of reciprocal lattice vector of b c o. structures. Algorithm deve­
loped for numerical computation was simulated on IBM 360/44 computer system.
The thooretioally calculated phonon dispersion curves of potassium together 
with the 9*K neutron spectrometry data of Cowley ti al (1968) are plotted in 
figure 1(a). ,Tn order to show a definite importance of the present modification 
in oleotron-ion interaction term, we have also plotted in figure 1(a) the model 
calculations of Proltash et al (1974). Ft is seen that the p'-esent theoretical dirt-
Figure 1(a) DisperBion curves fur potassium along the throe symmetry diraotioiis. Solid 
lines correspond the present model calculations whde broken curves are based 
on the calculations of Prakash et al (1974). Experimental points (Cowley et al 
1966) are indicated by O, x  -
(b) The temperature variation of the electrical resistivity of potassium. Experimen­
tal points of MacDonald et al (1966) x  and Dugdalc et al (1962) O
peiTsion curves give much better desoiiption of experimental neutron scattering 
data oompaied to the dispersion curves of Prakash et al (1974) which is a signifi­
cant achievement of our model, However, this modification is justified by the 
metoJlio character of the solid. The computed results of the electrical resistivity 
of potassium are presented in figure 1 (b) along with the experimental data of 
MacDonald et al (1956) and Dugdale et al (1962) for comparison. A systematic 
increase in the U-oontribution to the lesistivity was observed with temperature. 
The U-process resistivity roaches a maximum value around its contribu­
tion at this temperature being about 60% of total resiatidty. At SOO^ K its 
contribution drops down to about 50%. I t  con bo seen that theoretical values 
of electrical resistivity are in reasonable agreement with the experimental data.
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The discrepancy between theory and experiment is attributed to the use of 
Bardeen formula which ignores exchanges and correlation effects. Another 
source of discrepancy is the neglect of temperatuere dependence of elastic 
constants and other anharmonic effects.
Tt is concluded that the model proposed here satisfiefl the symmetry pro­
pel ties and preserves internal force equilibrium of the lattice without recourse 
to any external forces. This new model gives very good description of dispersion 
curves and leveals that the contribution of electron-ion interaction is quite signi­
ficant Such a model when coupled with Bardeen model of electron scattering 
gives reasonable descriptions of electrical resistivity. In view of actual physical 
interaction incorporated in the prehent study our model should therefore bo c6n- 
sidered more meaningful than the existing models which ai'e generally used in 
the lattice dynamical studios of b c.c. metals A detailed report lyith application 
to other metals is in preparation.
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